Reduction in Door-to-Balloon Time with Training for Effective and Efficient Action in Medical Service-Better Process (TEAMS-BP) at a Community Hospital in Japan.
ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) is a fatal condition. Prompt primary percutaneous coronary intervention is associated with lower mortality. However, community hospitals in Japan lack human and medical resources, and implementation of the same strategies as those used in the USA, such as an on-call cardiologist at the hospital, to achieve a door-to-balloon time of ≤ 90 min appears particularly challenging. Therefore, we used Training for Effective and Efficient Action in Medical Service-Better Process (TEAMS-BP) to develop a new process and assessed its effectiveness in reducing door-to-balloon time. TEAMS-BP can optimize the process by making the best use of available materials, machines, facilities and manpower. All processes conducted by physicians, nurses, electrocardiogram technicians, radiological technologists, and clerical staff in the emergency room were reviewed, documented, and standardized using the four steps of TEAMS-BP. The following processes were implemented: setting time goals, calling an electrocardiogram technician beforehand, minimizing tasks before calling a cardiologist, confirming the checklist, and providing data feedback. Forty-four STEMI patients who were treated after TEAMS-BP implementation were compared with 58 who were treated before implementation. Median door-to-balloon, door-to-electrocardiogram and door-to-laboratory times were significantly reduced after TEAMS-BP implementation, decreasing from 106 to 82 min, 14 to 6 min, and 67 to 45 min, respectively. In conclusion, implementation of TEAMS-BP improved the door-to-balloon time of STEMI cases without additional resources or costs incurred by the hospital. TEAMS-BP can be implemented by any hospital wishing to develop a new process that accommodates local working conditions.